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1. Introduction 
Marketing is the activity, set of institutions, and processes creating, communicating, delivering and 
exchanging offers that have value for customers, clients, partners, and the society at large  (AMA, 2013). This 
paper states that marketing is subject to identifying the real needs of customers by the marketer rather than 
inducing or creating some artificial desires for the former by the latter. For a better understanding of our 
statement and for pointing out the allusion within the title of the paper, we compare the marketing process with 
one of the nowadays most common seen (leisure) activity: photography. While few decades ago this was hardly 
an activity for neophytes, the digital era and ubiquitous devices have made it largely accessible. Thus, grasping 
the idea of taking picture instead of making picture is not a difficult one. The former tries to capture an instant 
moment very close to reality and the latter creates an ideal image. Taking photo does not presumably lie, but it 
may not define an expression that it is close to what people expect. Making picture requires more skills, a 
predefined script and quite a master craft. While taking picture relies on a fugitive image composition and few 
additional tools like a flash bulb, the set-up for making picture is very complex, yet necessary for telling the 
photographer's story rather than that of the photographed item. Simplifying, taking picture is objective and 
making picture is subjective, but a crisp delimitation of the two is impossible and not desirable. The two 
approaches should blend so that they should create a mixture which is, to some degree, more objective or more 
subjective or even neutral (also to some degree), depending on the context.      
In this paper, we have an approach that depends mostly on taking the needs rather than on making the needs 
of customers by the marketer. Marketing has lately become a tool for accelerating consumption without relying 
on sustainable growth, but rather creating a sort of bubble similar to the financial one. The marketing bubble is 
more stable as it deals with goods (physical, digital etc.) and does not grow as rapidly as the financial one does 
because it does not have the same market liquidity. However, financial transactions are so diverse and highly 
leveraged because they need to respond to the artificial needs created by an aggressive marketing. Taking 
marketing implies the making marketing in consequence of identifying the real demands of probable and not 
possible consumers. 
This article is organized as follows: section two defines the problem from an online perspective of 
consumer-producer relationship; in section three we illustrate the means to build a digital marketing model; 
section four discusses the proposed model; and the last section presents the conclusions. 
2. Defining the problem 
Let us take the realm of online digital commerce or e-commerce for simplifying and easily managing a 
restricted domain of our problem. Yet, the herein proposed taking marketing model heavily relies on digital 
environment. The offers addressed to the Buyer (B) by the online Seller (S) are sometimes hilarious, to use a 
euphemism. A set U (of n users ui ࣅ U, i = 1,2,...,n) is identified for visitors that click the same link as B in a 
web page. S makes suggestions / presentations to B by enumerating or intersecting (in a best scenario) the 
products / services (PS) addressed by these links. Every time B visits such a webpage, a propagandistic (i.e. 
systematic propagation) display of PS assaults B. However, for sites that do not sell a certain category of PS the 
offers are often out of the picture, to stick to a photography perspective. For example, in a happy scenario, B 
buys photo lens and S offers batteries and clean kits based on U's records. Nevertheless, a suitable battery 
depends on the body of camera rather than on the lens, while the clean kit may fit almost any lens. In a second 
example, one of the worst scenarios, B buys a marketing book and U's record says that a certain u bought the 
same book and a makeup kit for their daughter. S offers the makeup kit to B with no regard to their gender (a 
metrosexual might be interested in such product, so that the theoretical odds for a good offer are not zero). 
In order to conceive a taking marketing versus a making marketing model we use the concepts of PS-
oriented marketing semiotics (Pinson, 1998): syntagmatic and paradigmatic. The former uses some conventions 
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to create a string of PS corresponding to a formal pr
to similar, different, compatible or substitutable item
(B-oriented) marketing (a reverse PS-oriented mar
client-oriented paradigmatic marketing substitutes c
meaningful proximity for B and not for PS. In addit
needs in the center of the client-oriented model, op
B. From now on, we shall call the client-oriented pa
oriented syntagmatic marketing as making marketin
Table 1 illustrates the client-seller, taking-making
Table 1. PS-oriented and B-oriented perspectives on marketing 
                   Perspective 
Marketing 
Product-oriented / P
Syntagmatic Similar or different
Paradigmatic Compatible, substitu
 
TM is more demanding than MM focusing on re
Using MM S persuades / makes B to buy their profit
 
Fig. 1.High complexity of the paradigmatic client-oriented marke
oximity (e.g. book-bookmark-book jacket). The latter refers 
s (e.g. book-manual-album). However, in a client-oriented 
keting), semiotics should refer to B, not to PS. Therefore, 
ompatible B and not PS, while the syntagmatic one finds a 
ion, from a marketer perspective, taking marketing puts B's 
posing the making marketing that focuses on PS offered to 
radigmatic marketing as taking marketing (TM) and client-
g (MM). 
 and syntagmatic-paradigmatic marketing combinations. 
S-oriented Client-oriented / B-oriented 
High 
Complexity 
PS MM  
table PS TM 
al needs of B. Using TM S identifies / takes what B needs. 
able / convenient PS.  
 
ting versus simplicity of the syntagmatic approach. 
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Fig 1 illustrates in the syntagmatic case how
information from clients, while in the paradigmatic
for an offer after extracting meaningful informatio
linguistic point of view, it has a good syntax, but a
and it demands multiple relationships to create and 
common interests. Fig 2 illustrates how this compati
 
Fig. 2. Compatibility through intermediate levels 
Leaving aside discussions over the choice bet
regarding TM: the database problem (creating, loc
(how S presents PS to B based on compatibility of c
3. Web semantics and linked data 
Web semantics (WS) or Web 3.0 is a natural e
additionally has a machine-accessible content. WS u
ontology so as to overpass terminology differences
are (Antoniou and Harmelen, 2008): automated kn
knowledge, semantic and partial retrieval of data f
from our research perspective) is ontology, an expli
between these terms. It helps software agents retrie
solid physical and a logical data structure repre
Architecture (WOA) which derives from the fundam
as initiator and following the four principles (Fieldi
using URI / IRI; ii) resources through representatio
engine of application state (HATEOAS). Acknow
establish a new web of documents (Heath and Bizer
• Use Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) or mo
names for things. Not only documents and we
 S presents bizarre offers to B by taking snap-shots of 
 case a knowledgeable process gives an appropriate choice 
n from B. Still, MM is not entirely artificial and, from a 
 poor semantic. The TM process is quite complex in Fig. 1 
validate a compatibility between two clients that may have 
bility is determined. 
 
ween TM and MM, one may easily pinpoint two issues 
ating data and/or information) and the offering algorithm 
lients). We are addressing these issues in the next sections. 
volution from Web 2.0, from a dynamic web to one that 
ses metadata (data about data) to give meaning to data and 
 and to support interoperability. Some key concepts of WS 
owledge discovery and maintenance, conceptual spaces of 
rom documents. The most important level of WS (at least 
cit and formal conceptualization of terms and relationships 
ve information and an appropriate solution to implement a 
sents linked data (LD). LD is related to Web-Oriented 
entals of HTTP having the same Tim-Berners Lee (2009) 
ng, 2000) of Representational Stateless Transfer (REST): i) 
ns; iii) self-descriptive messages and iv) hypermedia as the 
ledging WOA and REST, LD supports four concepts that 
, 2011): 
re generic IRIs (Internationalized Resource Identifiers) as 
b content, but also real objects (e.g. terms) and abstract 
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concepts (e.g. relationships) should be connected
a decentralized manner and b) names are means o
• Use HTTP IRIs, so that people may look up th
confuse the objects with their describing web doc
• When looking up an IRI, provide useful inform
RDF and SPARQL). 
• Include links to other IRIs, so that they may di
describe relationships between things in a global 
Fig 3 illustrates the concepts of LD: two terms a
subject) is regulated by at least another term (i.e
ontology, see Fig 3.a. In Fig 3.b a term (e.g. Term 
either a subject (e.g. Term 2 - Term 4) or an object (
 
Fig. 3. LD triples: two terms and a relationship 
4. The proposed taking-making marketing model
In section two we have already described a blu
person-oriented and very hard to implement consi
(POM), we propose a niche model (i.e. TMM) for
oriented marketing). In order to implement POM w
personal / confidential information: i) voluntary, g
buying data from another company (semi-legal), 
illegal) and iv) sharing the social network data and
future). While the former may come upon B's reserv
Fig. 4 illustrates two inferential systems for a
paradigmatic / vertical. We focus on the latter (i.e. T
some changes have occurred at predicate level. 
 with IRI because: a) globally unique names are created in 
f accessing information describing identified entities. 
ose names. It is also important for data coherence not to 
uments. 
ation by using standards (e.g. JSON-LD and JavaScript or 
scover more things. Using LD, hyperlinks have types that 
space. 
nd an ontological relationship between them. One term (i.e. 
. object) through a rule (i.e. predicate) governed by one 
2) is linked to other terms (e.g. Term 1 and Term 4) being 
e.g. Term 1 - Term 2).  Fig 3.c presents an example. 
 
 (TMM)   
eprint of TMM, see Fig. 1. However, that approach is too 
dering today's means. Instead of a person-oriented model 
 a group or a cluster of Bs (not for one product as in PS-
e need one of the following challenging approaches to get 
aining B's loyalty through some facilities and/or favors, ii) 
iii) spying B when accessing online applications (rather 
 accessing Big data (incipient now, but likely to be in the 
e, the latter will take some time to be viable.  
n inductive TMM (ITMM): syntagmatic / horizontal and 
M) and we notice that, compared to Fig. 2 on vertical axis, 
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Fig. 4. TMM (instead of POM, see Fig. 2), inductive approach. 
Fig. 5. Deductive TMM 
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The degree of abstractness and uncertainty has
predicates (friend, type, married). In POM, predicat
not tangible. In TMM, we have degrees of uncerta
(clusters of) resembling Bs. For the former, we us
Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques that are quite
databases and/or LD documents, is a research on its 
Fig. 5 illustrates a deductive approach of TMM (
or more Bs, the deductive DTMM involves only o
public record of transactions and/or accessed links (
record. DTMM seems less complicated, but require
transactions, either at one S or at two or more inter-c
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 visually present the steps for 
ITMM: interpolation and, respectively, extrapolation
 
Fig. 6. Interpolation 
Fig. 7. Extrapolation 
 increased (i.e. resembles) taking place for more concrete 
es express easily identifiable relationships, even if they are 
inty on two levels: i) relationships between terms and ii) 
e ontologies (private or public), but for the latter we need 
 complex. The clustering of Bs, by using AI upon regular 
own and it is not to be discussed here. 
DTMM). While ITMM relies on relationships between two 
ne B and several PS. We can notice that ITMM requires a 
i.e. U's records), while DTMM only a personal comparable 
s a personal B's record that may be available after several 
onnected Ss. 
two methods of identifying offers from S to B applied to 
. 
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Through interpolation, we estimate a missing item in a chain of PS that would demand a fill-in. Using 
extrapolation we extend a chain of PS with an estimated item that would respond to a probable need. In both 
cases, this chain corresponds to a syntagmatic approach where several PS succeed one another or combine in a 
usage string (Pinson, 1998). However, instead of relying on some (comprehensive) ontology that describes all 
possible combination of PS, we use a paradigmatic approach by meaningfully linking one B with others from a 
common cluster or set U. While syntagmatic approach may provide an easier way to identify the needs of any 
B, the paradigmatic one adds a flavor of uncertainty and also a novelty valuable for both B and S. 
Conclusions 
This paper proposes a new paradigm for marketing the online commerce by understanding the real need of 
customers. More than two decades ago, there were attempts to make marketing decisions based on probabilistic 
approaches and computational systems (Levin et. al, 1995). Customization of online purchase, at least at a 
transaction processing level, is related to customer satisfaction and profitability (Thirumalai and Sinhab, 2011). 
Semiotics perspective has already described a methodology of internet marketing research (Tsotra et al., 2004). 
Taking into account that we are a network of networks society with market emphasis on individuals and niches 
(Castells, 2005), the model herein introduced (i.e. TMM) does not particularly represent an innovation but it 
offers a specific response to a natural demand from a market well balanced by both buyers and sellers. We have 
compared the seller with a photographer that should understand the subject and immortalize its true aura rather 
than reshape it from the artist’s perspective. However, marketing should not be subjected to a totalist approach 
that worships the customer as it should innovate and explore, based on precedents, latest discoveries or new 
paradigms. TMM also relies on recent paradigms like Web Semantic and Linked Data that try to give meaning 
to documents for software agents so that an intra-connected society should better articulate its needs. TMM 
does not only address online commerce issues, but it may be suitable for other domains: e-government 
(anticipating tax issues), finance (qualitatively identifying optimum credit policy), medicine (diagnosis), etc. 
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